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Dear Presbyterian Women,

It seems that summer went by way too quickly, and here we are 

sending our children and grandchildren back to school, planning fall 

events for our churches and civic groups, getting excited about fall 

sports, and looking forward to cooler weather. (I’m especially looking 

forward to that!) I hope that as you plan your autumn activities, PW 

will be included prominently in your schedule.  The Presbyterian 

Women of the Presbytery invite you to attend Fall Workshops at 

Druid Hills Presbyterian Church on September 23rd. The theme this 

year is PW: Building Caring, Inclusive Communities. Our keynote 

speaker will be Rev. Lindsay Armstrong, Executive Director of the 

New Church Development Commission of the Presbytery of Greater 

Atlanta. Come hear about the numerous new worshipping 

communities, as well as attend breakout sessions on Bible study, 

missions, opportunities to serve, and other aspects related to the PW 

Purpose. Fall Workshops offer a wonderful time for fellowship with 

women throughout the Presbytery. Please come and bring your 

friends of all faiths. All women are welcome! You’ll find more about 

Fall Workshops in this issue of PathWays, page 2. 

Also, I am truly excited about the Horizons Bible study this year, Cloud 

of Witnesses: The Community of Christ in Hebrews. It is based on the 

Letter to the Hebrews and was written by Melissa Bane Sevier.  

Through the study, Presbyterian Women will have the opportunity to 

explore the various communities of which we are a part—whether 

familial, social, religious, professional, or others. This study is so 

relevant to the issues we face in today’s society, and my desire is that 

you will find strength and hope from the major themes explored. We 

all have a “cloud of witnesses” (Hebrews 12:1), or communities, to 

encourage and strengthen us as we go about God’s work. I hope 

Presbyterian Women is one of the most supportive, loving 

communities in your life.

May God bless you and the many works you do in His name,

Debbie

“Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without wavering, for 

he who has promised is faithful. And let us consider how to provoke 

one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, 

as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another. . . .” 

(Hebrews 10: 23-25a)
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District 1
Alpharetta

Centro Familia 

Cristiano (NWC)

Covenant

Ebenezer Brazilian

Mount Vernon

Mustard Seed (NWC)

Northminster

Northwest

Peachtree

Roswell

Saint Luke’s

Trinity - Atlanta

District Leader

Gwynne Mesimer

678-787-8239

gmesimer@comcast.net

District 2
Buford

Church of the New 

Covenant

Cristos Para Todas Las 

Naciones

Ebenezer (NWC)

Fairview

Hamilton Mill

Johns Creek

Lawrenceville

Norcross

Oglethorpe

Pleasant Hill

Shallowford

District Leader

Janet Uthlaut

770-923-9762

jefuthlaut@bellsouth.net

Buford:  Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning 

Bible study classes resumed in August. On August 

20th the women participated in packing meals for 

Rise Against Hunger. With all the rain in late spring 

and early summer, the Coffee Klatch Circle came out 

and tackled weeds around the church.

Church of the New Covenant:  PW will have their 

opening gathering on Saturday, September 16th.  

They will present two members with PW Honorary 

Life Member Awards.

Shallowford: In June, PW completed the annual 

dispersing of funds to each circle’s mission of choice.  

We sent contributions to Shalom International 

Ministry for their Montreat Youth Conference trip, 

Columbia Friendship Circle, Mission Haven, and 

Helping Mamas. In July, the CT members visited 

Hagar’s House in Decatur, taking a meal for the 

residents and staff. We toured the facility and 

learned about their ministry providing transitional 

housing for families and supporting their move to 

self-reliance.  This fall we’ll add a sixth circle which 

will meet in the evenings to accommodate women 

who work outside the home.
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Mt. Vernon:

• The women are starting with four circles this year.  

The kickoff luncheon was on August 27th. 

• This summer the women had their first social 

media class to teach members about Facebook, 

Instagram, Twitter and Snapchat. It was a big 

success and people showed a lot of interest so 

there will be another class in September.

Northminster:

• Three Bible studies have begun. Two will focus on 

Horizons Cloud of Witnesses while the third is 

entitled We Saved You a Seat, by Lisa-Jo Baker. 

• The Fall Gathering, Tailgate, will be held on 

September 12th.   

Peachtree:

• The women of Peachtree are starting out the 

school year by being quite busy.  The new Bible 

study will the book of Ephesians, taught by Rev. 

Scott Tucker.  

• Book club begins again in September as well, with 

some very interesting books to study.

Saint Luke’s:

• The Bible study will be Horizons Cloud of 

Witnesses. Tuesday, September 5th is the first 

PW CT meeting of the year. District Leader 

Gwynne Mesimer is planning to attend to stay 

connected with what is happening this year at 

Saint. Luke’s.  

• Saint Luke’s gave a generous grant to Mission 

Haven this Spring. The monies went a long way 

toward helping renovate a bathroom and the 

kitchen.  These were much needed renovations as 

the homes were built in the early 1950’s.

2017 Thank Offering
For the Healing of 

the Nations

Access information
on line at:

https://www.presbyterianwomen.o
rg/giving-funding/give/thank-

offering/



District 4

Atlanta Mizo (NWC)

Clairmont

Columbia

Decatur

Emory

Hillside

North Decatur

Oakhurst

Trinity – Decatur

The Well (NWC)

District Leader

Peggy Bolton

404-768-6594

Peggy.Bolton@att.net
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District 3
Atlanta Taiwanese

Chin (NWC)

Crossroads

Eastminster

El Buen Pastor

Good Shepherd

Memorial Drive

Monroe, First

St. Andrews

Shalom (NWC)

Westminster

District Leader

VACANT

Contact Janet Uthlaut

770-923-9762

jefuthlaut@bellsouth.net

Crossroads: The annual luncheon and installation of 

new leaders was held on Tuesday August 8th.  New 

leader meeting on August 21st looked at three 

projects for the year: church, local community, and 

global community. Recruitment brunch will be 

September 16th.  Theme this year is “Growing in 

Grace.” Bible study will continue and will be taught 

by Pastor Farmer.

Eastminster: Delivered household paper products 

for Villa International collected at May circle. PW has 

had two workshops in June to make girl’s pillowcase 

dresses and tunics for a future mission trip to Haiti. 

Twenty-two dresses have been completed so far 

with another workshop in September. There are jobs 

for sewers and non-sewers. On August 21st the 

PWCT met to plan the Thank Offering Luncheon and 

other projects.

First Presbyterian of Monroe:  Our circles are 

focusing on prayer this year using Max Lucado’s 

study book “Before Amen: The Power of a Simple 

Prayer.”  We’re supporting a new mission emphasis, 

the local Women’s Health and Wellness Clinic.

Good Shepherd: PW has collected personal hygiene 

items for StandUp for Kids, an organization which 

helps homeless teens in the Atlanta area. At our 

Kick-Off luncheon on August 20th, we assembled the 

donated items into individual hygiene kits for 

distribution to the teens. In September, we will be 

making fleece scarves for Clifton men’s shelter and 

the StandUp for Kids teens. 

Memorial Drive:  In May, PW presented Honorary 

Life Member Awards to Marva Bryan and Mildred 

Brooks. PW works with two churches to make 

lunches for the Lunch Bag Program.
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St. Andrews:  PW participated in Blessings of the 

Backpacks on Sunday, August 6th and a free Back-to-

School Carnival on Saturday, August 12th.  PW 

continues to support NET Works Cooperative Food 

Ministry supplying food and assistance with housing 

and utility bills.

Westminster:  Women of Westminster (WOW) will 

participate in an Operation Christmas Child Shoebox 

packing party August 13th. Truth Seekers’ Bible 

Study kickoff was August 16th; they are studying Acts.  

On Sunday, August 20th WOW held their fall 

luncheon, themed “Lunch in Paris.” All WPC 

members were invited to the Presbytery meeting on 

August 19th to support Pastor Allison Per-Lee.

Resources

Kelly Weirich, 770-939-5548

kellysings@gmail.com

Did you know that PW's 2017 resource catalog is a 

free download on Church Store? Go to 

www.pcusa.org/store and search for PWR17002.

Find all the latest Bible study materials, PW-logo 

items, leadership materials, the new justice and 

peace bookmark, 2018 Churchwide Gathering items, 

and more, in the 2017 catalog! 

• PW Manual PWR16120 (print) or PWR16121 

(download) -- $6.00 

• PW Treasurer’s Guide PWR17123 (print or 

download) -- FREE 

• 2017 Mission Pledge Packet PWR17011 -- FREE 

• PW Resource Catalog PWR17002 – FREE 

• Horizons Bible Study HZN17100 -- $10.00 each 

Additional Horizons Bible Study resources can be 

found at :

https://www.pwpcusahorizons.com/bible-study-

resources



District 6 Barnesville

Fellowship

Hemphill Memorial

Jackson

Kelley

McDonough

Stockbridge

Timberridge

District Leader

Carol Lunsford

770-461-8553

clunsfor@bellsouth.net
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Barnesville:

• The women support organizations through time 

and donations: Thornwell, Presbyterian Disaster 

Assistance, Little Children of the World, Calvin 

Center, and Noah’s Ark Animal Sanctuary.

Jackson:

• Compiling backpacks for students in need, to be 

delivered to local schools. 

• Continue to give “showers” for new brides.

Kelly:

• PW is in the process of regrouping and 

restructuring. 

McDonough:

• Collected supplies for teachers’ classrooms.

• Prayer shawl, baby blankets, and “Sew Comfy” 

pillows for breast cancer patients ministries 

continue.

• Collect and donate food supplies to Helping in His 

Name Food Pantry. 

• A new ministry is creating “Quilts for Soldiers.”

• Preparing for the 2018 Women’s Rally.

Stockbridge:

PW participates in the following church ministries:

• Goodness and Groceries, a program that delivers 

non-perishable food for the weekend to 120 

identified students in need in four local schools

• Bridge Family Baskets - baskets and gifts to church 

members who are hospitalized, sick, or 

homebound. 

• Joseph’s Pantry - the church’s year-round food 

ministry to under-resourced residents of Henry 

County.

• School supplies for all four schools on the 

Goodness and Groceries list.

District 5
Bethany

Conyers

Covington, First

First Afrikan

Gum Creek

Luther Hays

Porterdale

Presbyterian 

Church of the 

Resurrection

Smyrna

Conyers:

• Held a joint Bible school with Smyrna.

Covington:

• The church hosted visits to Lake Jackson for 

Thornwell cottages. Middle school boys came in 

June, high school boys visited in July, and the first 

week of August was for the elementary boys. PW 

members helped provide the meals for the boys. 

• PW circles held a Women’s Day Worship Service 

on Sunday, March 12th with  the  Rev. Dr. Leanne 

Van Dyk as guest preacher. Members of the 

circles took an active part throughout the service, 

and this included an all-female choir. Moderator 

of the Greater Atlanta PW Debbie Durden was a 

distinguished guest.

Smyrna:

• Smyrna Campground and Presbyterian Church 

celebrated its 190th Camp meeting in the 

Tabernacle in June.

• Provided 900 sandwiches for the Rockdale 

Summer Kid's Lunch Program.

• We met with Conyers Presbyterian for Bible 

school.

• Mrs. Julia Hill, a member of Circle 1, is 100 this 

year. 

• The swimming pool was in use daily during the 

summer for the community. 

• We studied the Beatitudes in Bible study.

• Church member Carol White died in August.  She 

was known to the people at Mission Haven, in 

other presbytery missions, and at the St. Simon’s 

PW Synod Gathering, as well as Presbytery 

Gatherings at Rock Eagle.

District Leader

VACANT

Contract Carol Lunsford

770-461-8553

clunsfor@bellsouth.net
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District 8 Dallas-Dodd

Ebenezer Hogansville

Friendship

Greenville

Lagrange, First

Loyd

Manchester – Warm 

Springs

Newnan

Peachtree City, First

West Point

District Leader

Sharon Brickell

316-305-6175

ssbrickell@live.com

Loyd:

• PW circles prepared meals for Bible School in 

June. 

• PW held the annual Women’s Retreat in 

August. The theme was Sweet Life Café, where 

women savor time with God. Members 

experienced meaningful Bible studies, flavor-filled 

activities and fun.

District 6 (continued):

Timberridge:

• The women are active in the community by 

volunteering their time and efforts through 

collecting non-perishable food or other items and 

volunteering at Helping In His Name Food Pantry, 

and collecting items needed by Haven House, a 

local domestic violence shelter. 

• The women also contribute to and assemble bags 

of personal care items for the church’s Bag 

Brigade, which shares them with people in need.

District 7
College Park

El Nazareno (NWC)

Fayette

Jonesboro, First

Morrow

New Life

Philadelphia

The Summit of South 

Fayette

District Leader

Mary Lou Montgomery

mljem1958@juno.com

Peachtree City:

• Volunteered monthly at Midwest Food Bank 

inspecting and packaging food and non-food 

items for non-profit organizations. In August we 

prepared lunch for fifty volunteers who 

distributed food to non-profits.

• Prepared and provided school-age children with a 

nutritious lunch and age-appropriate book on 

Thursdays as part of the summer lunch program 

for free and reduced lunch students.

• Created and voted on bylaws for PW.

• Held a Potluck Kickoff Dinner in late August for all 

women of the church in the fellowship hall. 

Leaders for 2017 – 2018 were elected and 

installed.

• Four circles will begin meeting monthly in 

September. Three circles are studying the 

Horizons Hebrews Bible study. Our young mom's 

circle is studying the book Boundaries.

Contact District Leader Mary Lou Montgomery with 

questions. 

District 9

District Leader

Maureen Hill

maureenbo53@yahoo.com

Austell

Bremen, First

Carrollton

Church of the Master

Radcliffe

Rice Memorial

Tallapoosa

Westhills

Bremen:

• This summer Bremen had an Art & Drama Camp. 

Many youth attended the camp.

Radcliffe:

• Horizons Bible Study resumes on September 12th

at the church. We will meet every second and 

fourth Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. for an hour.

• PW has continued to support our outreach 

ministries: (1) Change for Children, (2) Dr. Bettye 

Bousey-Yates, Educational Foundation which 

supports educational opportunities for children, 

(3) St. Timothy’s Kitchen which supports building 

a kitchen for children in Haiti, and (4) support for 

underprivileged children living nearby.

Rice Memorial:

• During the month of September, Rice will hold 

many activities for their Women’s Day, including a  

prayer breakfast and worship service.

Westhills:

• Pastor Marinda Harris retired as pastor and a 

large farewell party was held. 
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District 10
Atlanta, First

Central

Druid Hills

Kairos

Morningside

North Avenue

Pulse (NWC)

Rize (NWC)

Rock Spring

Transformation (NWC)
District Leader

Paula Coleman

404-401-3453

paulajarrett@att.net

Central:

• Circles will resume in September. They will be 

preparing for the new Bible Study on Hebrews. 

• The circles continue to collect personal care items 

for the Central Outreach and Advocacy Center. 

Druid Hills

• Funds are still being collected for Thornwell. 

Stuffed toys and craft items were collected, 

however the main focus is on securing financial 

support.  

• PW’s Salad Supper, always delicious and 

beautiful, was held on June 13th at the church. 

Day and evening Bible study circles met jointly 

and celebrated the installation of leaders which 

was conducted by Columbia Seminary Intern 

Rachel Matthews who will be working with young 

adults next year at Druid Hills. Highlights were: 

presentation of an Honorary Life Membership to 

Vice Moderator Letia Henson and presentation of 

the Bowker-Lindsay Scholarship to Harrison 

Thweatt. The award was accepted by his mother 

since Harrison was out of the city at a retreat. 

“The Mighty 18” PW members raised $880 for 

Thornwell, $430 for the Birthday Offering, $75 for 

Columbia Friendship Circle and $50 for Mission 

Haven. Way to go, Druid Hills!

First Presbyterian of Atlanta:

• PW supports the Women’s Transitional Center. 

• Also they help make breakfast for hundreds of 

homeless guests every Sunday. Each Sunday 

morning at 6:30 a.m., Atlanta’s homeless 

population is welcomed to have a hot, filling 

breakfast and a time of worship and fellowship. 

The church serves approximately 300 guests each 

week.
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Kairos:

• Morning bi-weekly Bible study from 10:00-11:30 

a.m. on Mondays at the church. Childcare 

available by reservation. Evening weekly Bible 

study at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday in a member’s 

home.

• The Women’s Retreat will be held in early 2018. 

Morningside:

• The women participated in the collection of 

school supplies to supplement the school budget 

for Dobbs Elementary School through the end of 

July. They also did a welcome back to school 

lunch for the faculty and staff of Dobbs. The 

Dobbs principal, Dr. West, and several of her 

teachers worshipped at the church on July 30th.

• The congregation, along with members of other 

churches, recently participated in a work day at 

the Mommy and Me program in Clarkston.

• On July 29th, the women participated in making a 

more pleasant and attractive outdoor space for 

families at Nicholas House which shelters families 

seeking long-term housing. They planted flowers, 

painted picnic tables, weeded and mulched, and 

then went to enjoy lunch near the shelter in 

Grant Park. 

North Avenue:

• PW is planning for 2017-2018. They will continue 

with three circles and are happy to be back at the 

church for their meetings.

Rock Spring:

• The church welcomed the Rev. Beverly Ostrowski 

as their part-time contract pastor for the next 

three months. 

• In July they started collecting all the loose change 

offering as a donation to a local nonprofit agency. 

The agency for July was Lost and Found. It deals 

with young people who have left their homes and 

have no place to go.

• The women were instrumental in hosting a block 

party on Saturday, August 12th; church members 

and neighborhood residents were invited. 

• RSPC has joined members of Radcliffe for the 

Word on the Street Ministry, Experiencing God- in 

Bible study.

• The women helped at Open Hand Atlanta on 

August 20th. The agency helps to pack and deliver 

food to homebound persons.



District 11
Atlanta Korean

Canaan Korean

Good News Garden

Hanbit

Korean Central

Korean Community

Kwang-Ya (NWC)

New Presbyterian 

Church of Georgia

New Vision (NWC)

Oikos (NWC)

District Leader

VACANT

Contact Carol Lunsford

770-461-8553

clunsfor@bellsouth.net

Kenyan Immigrant 

Fellowship

District Leader

VACANT

Contact Esther Kihara, 

678-245-0346, 

maezi10@hotmail.com or

District 12
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Keziah Kamau, 

678-939-2198, 

kamaukeziah@yahoo.com

PW Calendar – 2017 - 2018

September 9

11:30 a.m.

Church Women United, Atlanta Chapter, Human Rights Celebration Luncheon

Historic Green Manor Restaurant, Union City

September 16

3:00 – 5:00 p.m.

AMIS Welcome Reception

Georgia Tech Student Services Ballroom

September 23

8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

PW Fall Workshop

Druid Hills Presbyterian Church

September 30

1:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Presbytery Volunteer Day

Atlanta Community Food Bank 

October 6

9:30 a.m.

Church Women United Human Rights Celebration

Solid Rock A.M.E.Z.

October 22 – 23 Presbyterian Homes Ceilidh Auction and Golf Tournament

Atlanta Athletic Club

November 3

10:30 a.m.

Church Women United World Community Day

Peachtree Christian Church

November 4

9:00 a.m.

PWP CT Meeting

Northminster Presbyterian Church

November 5

4:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Villa International’s Viva Villa

Carlos Ballroom at the Greek Orthodox Cathedral of the Annunciation

Presbytery Volunteer Day

September 30 is Presbytery Volunteer Day at the 

Atlanta Community Food Bank (ACFB). Please plan to 

help sort, organize and pack recently donated food 

and personal care products for distribution to over 

600 local partner agencies from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. at 

the ACFB warehouse, 732 Joseph Lowery Blvd. N.W., 

Atlanta, GA 30318. Volunteers must be age 8 or 

older. Those under age 18 must be accompanied by 

an adult age 18 or older. One adult must accompany 

every 4 children ages 8-12 and one adult must 

accompany every eight youth. Parking is available 

and free! Bring a can of food or $1 to contribute. 

(Each dollar is worth $9 at the ACFB!) Wear closed-

toe shoes and anticipate moving to music as you 

serve others. Register now! http://vhub.at/path.

For additional information contact Carlos Moore, 

ellos@aol.com or Phil Brown, philbrown@slpres.org.



Issues

Sheila Louder, 404-376-6648

sheilaloud@hotmail.com

OCTOBER is Domestic Violence Awareness Month

“What’s Love Got to Do with It?”

Most relationships have difficult times, and almost every couple argues now and then. But violence is 

different from common marital or relationship problems. Domestic violence is a pattern of abuse that a 

former or current partner, spouse or boyfriend or girlfriend uses to control the behavior of another.

Domestic violence thrives when we are silent; but if we take a stand together, we can end domestic 

violence. Daily, one in four women (and sometimes men) is involved in domestic violence, sexually 

assaulted or stalked. It is likely that someone in your congregation, neighborhood, office, immediate or 

extended family is in danger as you read this article.

Dating violence is also a form of domestic violence. Most often those involved in dating violence are 

young people. Those being abused are often too young to know the red flags or don’t identify the abuse 

as problematic behavior. Often in both marital violence and dating violence the abuse continues until 

someone sees the abuse happening or see physical signs such as bruises or injuries that look like they 

came from choking, punching, or being thrown down. Black eyes, red or purple marks at the neck and 

sprained wrists are common injuries in violent relationships. Excuses for these injuries are always 

tripping, or being accident prone or clumsy. Other signs are being isolated from relatives, close friends or 

co-workers and needing to ask for permission to meet, talk with, or do things with other people.

What can you do? Hold “Courageous Conversations” in your congregation or community. Print in your 

church bulletin the signs of domestic abuse. Where you think abuse is occurring with a neighbor call the 

police or ring the door bell asking to borrow something. It has been reported these interruptions usually 

help disrupt the abuse, signaling to the neighbor that others are aware of the violence.

OCTOBER is Hunger Awareness Month

Hunger can affect people from all walks of life! Many Americans are one job loss or medical crisis away 

from food insecurity, but some people including children and seniors may be at greater risk of hunger 

than others. 

What can you do?   Collect food for your local community Food Bank. Take the lead in your congregation 

or community in advocating for policies that will ensure aid to hungry families. Encourage your 

congregation to join Bread for the World “2017 Offering of Letters.” Letters written by individuals in 

congregations on a legislative food issue chosen by Bread for the World is supported by prayer before 

mailing to members of Congress, showing a bold witness to God’s justice and mercy.
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Presbyterian Women highlighted in "Hidden Figures" (the book and movie) are honored

National Black Presbyterian Women awarded the Lucy Craft Laney Award to Presbyterian Women Dr. 

Katherine G. Johnson and Dr. Christine Darden at the National Black Presbyterian Caucus conference held 

in July. Lucy Craft Laney has gone down in history as one of the state of Georgia's most influential 

educational leaders. An early African-American who founded the first school for black children in Augusta, 

Georgia, she was the principal of the Haines Institute for Industrial Education for 50 years. Lucy Craft 

Laney was selected by Governor Jimmy Carter in 1974 to be one of the first African Americans to 

have their portrait hung in the Georgia State Capitol.
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AMIS

Karen Turney, 913-620-2278

karenturney@gmail.com

International Student Welcome Concert and 

Reception, Saturday, September 16

You are invited to the AMIS Welcome 

Reception, Saturday, September 16 from 2:00-

4:00 p.m., in the Georgia Tech Student Center 

Ballroom located at 350 Ferst Drive NW, Atlanta 

30332.  International students will attend with 

their advisors and American friends from across 

Atlanta. This event is free and open to the 

public, so bring friends.

Amigo Program - American friends are needed 

to be friends with a new international student, 

studying in one of Atlanta’s 19 colleges and 

universities this fall. To be a friend or an amigo 

volunteer means that you promise to:

1. Call or email the student to let them know 

that you are his or her American friend; and

2. Invite him or her to a meal or an event.

You may continue the relationship as you both 

desire and as time allows.

Thanksgiving hosts - On November 23rd, you can 

give the opportunity to one or more 

International Students to discover the American 

tradition of Thanksgiving by inviting them to a 

Thanksgiving meal in your home. They will never 

forget your hospitality! 

Christmas hosts - Host families and individuals 

are needed for the Christmas holidays, when 

international college and university students 

across the country are away from their families, 

wanting to connect more closely with Americans 

and our holidays, and furthermore, are often 

locked out of their dorms and alone.

Call 404.846.4396, email ddixon@amis-inc.org, 

or go to the website www.amis-inc.org to 

explore these volunteer opportunities.

Church Women United

DeKalb Unit: 

Faye Fikes, 770-879-9615

LadyFaye@bellsouth.net

Atlanta Unit (contact):

Sheila Louder, 404-376-6648

sheilaloud@hotmail.com

Kindling New Fires of Hope

Saturday, September 9, 2017, 11:30 a.m.

Historic Green Manor Restaurant

6400 Westbrook Ave., Union City, GA

CWU in Atlanta will honor three women at its Human 

Rights celebration luncheon:

• Jan Swanson, Program Director, World Pilgrims,

• Dr. Dazon Dixon Diallo, Founder & CEO, Sister 

Love, and

• Dr Maya M. Taylor, Executive Director, South 

Fulton Arrow

Tickets are $40.00. To purchase, contact Helen 

Sprewer (404-305-3536), Tryphenia Speed (770-981-

8200), or Claudette Rainey (770-964-2912).

Presbyterian Homes of Georgia

Margaret Mullen

margm1209@aol.com

What time is it?  It is dinner time and you’re invited.  

Yes, it is time for the “No Dinner-Dinner” sponsored 

by the Presbyterian Village Auxiliary. Your invitation 

should arrive soon, but you may respond anytime 

before April, 2018.  This dinner is the signature fund-

raiser for Presbyterian Village Auxiliary. All proceeds 

are presented to the Caring Hands Fund. 

More acts of “Caring” are demonstrated by activities 

such as the Santa Express, the Mothers’ Day 

Offering, the Golf Tournament and the Auction of 

theme baskets.  All of these activities are carried out 

to ensure that no resident is turned away after their 

resources have been depleted. Thanks to the many 

PW groups which support the Caring Hands Fund in 

various ways.
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Thornwell

Mary Evans, 770-493-9489

tmevans@bellsouth.net
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Villa International

Gretta Wray Burns, 404-636-2069

gswburns@bellsouth.net

Viva Villa is an international wine and cheese tasting 

and silent auction which serves as Villa 

International's annual signature fundraising event. 

This year's Viva Villa will be held in the Carlos 

Ballroom at the Greek Orthodox Cathedral of the 

Annunciation from 4:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, 

November 5, 2017. Viva attendees will have a 

chance to mingle and chat with Villa International 

guests, shop the premier silent auction and enjoy an 

international drumming performance.

Villa is pleased to announce that Jeffrey P. Koplan, 

MD, MPH will be honored with the 2017 “Villa 

International Global Community Service Award” at 

this year's Viva Villa. Dr. Koplan is the Vice President 

for Global Health at Emory University and from 1998 

to 2002, he served as the Director of the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Tickets are 

$100 per person; all proceeds benefit Villa 

International, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that provides an 

affordable home away from home for international 

researchers, global health professionals, scholars and 

medical professionals from around the world who 

visit Atlanta to study at Emory, the CDC or other 

higher learning institutions in the area. For more 

information, please visit 

www.villainternational.org, contact Villa 

International at 404.633.6783 

or info@villainternational.org. 

After a summer of swimming in the renovated salt 

water pool, camping, vacations, improving skills at 

the Learning Center, and visits with family, the days 

of leisure are winding down. Thank you to all who 

hosted or provided for the boys and girls during the 

summer. Thank you for sending school supplies and 

thank you to the Atlanta-area churches who served 

in mission at Thornwell.

Everyone has now started the new school year. The 

Child Development Center (CDC) which began in 

2016 will again serve children up to 3 years old. The 

4K program will again serve four classes of 4 year-

olds and, new this year, Thornwell is offering a class 

for 3 year-olds. For older children, the Learning 

Center provides tutoring for students after school 

each day and a place to learn for those unable to 

function in the public school environment.

In the past 3 years Thornwell has opened new 

programs on campus…the CDC and the 

Strengthening Families program to encourage and 

inform families that are struggling. In communities 

throughout the Synod, the Building Families program 

specialists work with families in their geographical 

area to improve the behavior of children and reduce 

the stress of parenting. 

Thornwell continues to offer a residential program 

for children unable to live with their families. 

Recognizing the trend in child care, Thornwell 

initiated a Foster Care Program to increase the 

number of stable homes available to children.

For additional information please contact Sherri 

Bozardt, Sherri.bozardt@thornwell.org or 770-377-

1012. Sherri appreciates invitations to provide an “I 

Had No Idea” one hour tour to inform your group 

about Thornwell! In other news, Chandra Coleman, 

long-serving church relations staff member is no 

longer at Thornwell. LushAcres Farm Director 

Gretchen Huggins and Jenn Stanley, Director of Faith 

Formation and Christian Nurture, have also 

departed.



PathWays Publication Schedule

Winter Issue deadline – November 15th

Email articles to:

mary.martin@nokia.com

or send paper mail to:

Mary Martin, 4176 Neely Meadows Court, 

Norcross, GA 30092

Contact: 770-441-0373 or 404-345-8597

2018 Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian Women

August 2-5, 2018

Louisville, Kentucky

Save-the-date magnets are now available from 

Presbyterian Distribution Service (800-524-2612). 

Order item #CWG18029. Limit 50. 

The 2018 Churchwide Gathering Promotional Packet 

can be downloaded from 

http://www.pcusa.org/resource/2018-pw-gathering-

promo-pack/ 
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Search Committee

Mary Martin, 770-441-0373

mary.martin@nokia.com

CHALLENGE to each congregation PW group to 

nominate ONE women for service on the Presbytery 

PW Coordinating Team. The nominees will be 

grateful for your confidence in them and for the 

experience of serving the greater church!

The positions open for immediate service or which 

will be open in March, 2018 are:

• Moderator-Elect

• Treasurer-Elect

• District Leaders 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12

• Missions Coordinator

• Racial Ethic Liaison

• Search Committee

• Historian

• Justice & Peace

• Resource Coordinator

A job description of each position is posted on the 

PW web site: http://www.atlpcusa.org/pw.html.

The Nomination form is attached on page 13.

Thank you for considering your own service at the 

Presbytery level and for nominating others.

Mary Martin, Chair, 770-441-0373

Mary Evans, 770-493-9489

JoAnn Nelson, 770-466-1252

Bernita Winfrey, 404-629-1622

Linda Wortham, 404-799-8419

PW Histories may be emailed in PDF 

format to Caitlin Reeves at Columbia 

Theological Seminary, 

reevesc@CTSNET.EDU.

Leader Development

Carol Lunsford, 404-803-2758

clunsfor@bellsouth.net

Make plans to attend two presbytery PW events:

Fall Workshops at Druid Hills Presbyterian Church on 

September 23rd.  See flyer on page 2 of PathWays. 

RSVP through  Evite or to Carol Lunsford.

PW Winter Retreat at Calvin Center, February 16 –

17, 2018.
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Nomination Form

for PW Coordinating Team Leaders

Presbytery of Greater Atlanta

The Search Committee nominates Coordinating Team (CT) leaders to support PW groups in the presbytery. In 

addition to their specific duties, CT leaders attend four planning meetings per year, the Annual Gathering in 

March, and occasional training events or workshops. We seek the wisdom, knowledge and input from all. 

Consider women in your midst with special talents, leadership ability, and a passion for PW, or nominate 

yourself to serve others. 

Please print or type: Date:_____________________________________________

Name:____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________________________ GA       Zip:_______________________________

Telephone/ 

Home:____________________________________           Cell:_______________________________________

Email:____________________________________________________________________________________

Church:____________________________________          PW District #: _______________________________

Please use separate sheet or back of form to list:

Positions held in Presbyterian Women

Skills and Abilities

Additional information

Position(s) in which interested in serving: _______________________________________________________

Have you discussed the position and her willingness to serve with the nominee? ________________________

Demographic Information: Presbyterian Women is committed to giving full expression to the rich diversity of 

our membership. Providing some information about the nominee will help the Search Committee to fulfill this 

commitment to inclusiveness and representation. Please complete the questions below as you feel 

comfortable.

Age Range: _______20 – 35 years   _______36 – 50 years   _______51 – 65 years   _______over 65 years

Culture or Ethnic Heritage ______________________   Physical Limitations ____________________________

Submitted by: ______________________________ Telephone: _____________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Send to: Search Committee: Mary Martin, 4176 Neely Meadows Court, Norcross, GA 30092. 

mary.martin@nokia.com, 404.345.8597
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